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Smoke Signal
MFN Day Care Visit With MFN Fire Department
By: Clifford Niganobe

It was a fun and exciting day for
The Mississauga First Nation Daycare children
came to visit the Missisauga First Nation Fire
hall and to be taught how the fire department
works.
June 18th, 2019

Here, Fire chief Frank Gionette showing the MFN Daycare children the equipment they have to wear when
battling a house fire.

There 10 children from the daycare. They were
allowed to sit in the fire truck with Fire chief,
and Frank Gionette showed them how everything works on the inside of the cab. They were
allowed to pull the cord for the horn. He showed
the children the exterior of the truck explaining
how all the dials, gages work, showed them all
the compartments and what was inside them and
the purpose of each piece of equipment, and
where to connect the water hoses. They even
got to see how the exterior ladder was taken off
the truck.
They were invited into the fire hall as well, and
Frank showed them all his equipment and gear
he has to put on. Frank suited up with his gear
and showed the children how he looks explaining the purpose of each piece of clothing he has
to wear. Each child was also given a small fire

hat and they accepted eagerly and put them on.
Members of the Blind River Fire Department
were also invited to help with the presentation
to the children.

All the fire fighters showed the children that
the fire hose can connect to the truck and shoot
a high pressure stream of water for quite a distance and the children really enjoyed this. Each
child was also given the chance to hold the
hose as it was squirting the water aimed at a
storage bin beside the community hall. I’m sure
they felt the power that was in the hose as they
held on to it. One fire fighter put on his oxygen
tank and mask and show the children what it
looked like on him. He told them not to be
afraid of him with the mask on and he began to
talk to them in a distorted voice because of the
mask.
Finally, the session was ended with a snack of
ice cream topped with assorted berries. The
children it seems, really enjoy the session and
learned a lot of how the fire fighting team
works together to put out deadly fires.
Band Offcie Summer hours
Monday—Thursday 8:30 am—4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am—12:30 pm
July 3rd, to Sept. 3rd, 2019
MFN 38th
Annual
Traditional
Pow-Wow
Save the Date
July 20, 21, 2019
Post and theme
coming soon
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To our friends, the people of Mississauga First Nation:
Miigwetch, thank you for welcoming us to your community. Since we started The Rivers Speak Project here at
the Sports Complex in August 2013, the generosity of this community has been shown to us again and again
by so many people. We wanted to express our sincere gratitude to this community at the Rivers Speak Screening Event, by sharing the filmed version of the play and offering you a special gift.
We’d like to take a few moments to acknowledge specific people from this community who were central to
making the Rivers Speak project come to life in such a beautiful way. Two of the first people we need to thank
are Jon Cada and Tracy Fraser.
Since reconnecting with Jon in 2012, he has been the rock that Robin could turn to for support, as we know he
is for so many other people professionally and personally. Over the years we’ve been able to hire Jon twice to
work with Thinking Rock and he’s helped in every way possible to get us to where we are today – always
there, always committed, always believing in Thinking Rock and in what we are trying to do. We’re so happy
to see him back in Mississaugi working in economic development, giving back to and building up his community which is a passion of his that has always been so inspiring to us. We’re also thrilled to have him as a
member of our Board of Directors!
Jon connected Robin to Tracy when she needed to hire a local Project Coordinator to get The Rivers Speak
pilot project off the ground in the summer of 2013. He knew Tracy was a mover and a shaker and very passionate about making change in her community. She jumped on board right away and did an amazing job of
teaching Robin and the Thinking Rock team many things we needed to know about the community and the
culture to do this work in a good way. She has continued to teach us in her gentle way ever since then, and we
are so fortunate for all that she and her beautiful family have offered to the Rivers Speak and the development
of Thinking Rock.
Also thanks to Jon and Tracy, we’ve been introduced to many wonderful people in this community who have
shown equal generosity of spirit and offering of teachings, food, sharing their artistic skills, and of course their
stories and knowledge of the land and waters which have been central to the Rivers Speak project. Thank you
all for making us feel welcome as visitors in the community, for being so kind to the Thinking Rock team, and
so encouraging of our shared work.
A special person who has been incredibly supportive from the beginning is Chief Niganobe. Despite how busy
he is and how much important work he has to do here and elsewhere on behalf of the community, Chief Reg
has always been willing to meet with us and offer encouragement, advice and connections. He’s always come
out to attend our events and offer words of welcome and support to everyone who has come out. We could not
have wished for better community partners in Chief Reg and the members of Council. Special thanks as well to
Chief and Council for sponsoring the venue for the Rivers Speak Screening event!
Another very important person from Mississaugi that was central to The Rivers Speak was Earl Niganobe, who
we met at our first event here in August 2013. He was always so generous with his time and talents as a collaborating artist, helping us shape The Rivers Speak with his artistic skill and vision, and always the first to
show up for our story sharing circles, eager to pass on his vast knowledge of the land to the younger generations. Before he passed we had asked him if we could use one of the stories he’d shared with us as one of the
main stories in the Rivers Speak. He was excited to do that, sharing the story with us many times over - each
time embellishing the details a bit more - and helping us weave it into the play. We were so devastated to
learn of his passing. We thought we would have so much more time to work together, and that he would be
able to see his story come to life. We are so grateful that he was so generous in offering his story to us, and

Continued on next page…
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Continued from previous page…

that we were able to share a bit of Earl and his incredible life with the wider community through the play.
There are several local Elders who have helped and guided us in various ways at different times throughout
the project. We are grateful for the many times we were welcomed into the homes of, or were granted time to
sit and reflect with, Max Chiblow and Elsie Bissaillon, who showed us such kindness and offered much guidance and encouragement. Thank you as well to Willie Pine and Roger Daybutch for offering their stories,
skills, knowledge, teachings and encouragement.
We are extremely grateful to Evelyn Niganobe and the Pow Wow Committee for providing their permission
and support in using the Pow Wow grounds as the final performance space for the play, which was such a
magical and special opportunity. It’s been truly helpful and encouraging to connect with Evie throughout the
project.
We’d like to thank Dana, Alesia, Peyton, and the Lands & Resources Department and Committee members
for their support and providing important information about the lands and waters around Mississaugi. Miigwetch also to Linda Daybutch and Joan Morningstar for your nourishing and tasty catering over the years,
and to Shawna Boyer and Janey Morningstar for helping us to access various buildings, sometimes at the last
minute! Miigwetch to Cliff Niganobe for helping us get the word out through social media and the Smoke
Signal. Huge thanks as well to Don Trudeau, who did such an amazing job in translating parts of Earl’s story
into Anishnaabemowin and then recording it. Your golden voice will forever be in our ears when we think of
the play.
And of course there are all the people from the community who have come out to Thinking Rock and Rivers
Speak events and activities over the years, to join in story sharing and art making, and whose voices, words,
images, artwork and experiences have become part of The Rivers Speak. We’ve learned a lot during this time
we’ve shared with you, and we’ll carry this knowledge into our future projects, too . To everyone who took
the time to see the play performed, we thank you for your support!
Finally, we would like to say chi-miigwetch to all the people from Mississaugi who put so much of their time,
energy and talent into the Rivers Speak as makers and performers: in particular Dana, Brooke and Brenna,
Cadence, Tracy, Don, Elsie, Amber and Kyle.
We can’t know exactly what affect this project might have had on the community, or how those effects will
ripple outwards over the years. We can say that for us personally, having the opportunity to learn from and
with the people of Mississauga First Nation has been one of the most meaningful and life-changing experiences of our lives. It has fundamentally changed us as people.

We hope that through the Rivers Speak project and the friendships it helped create, we have in some way been
able to move our communities further toward relationships of mutual respect and recognition. With sincere
appreciation, we offer the River Serpent Puppet - which was born here at Mississauga First Nation in 2013 - to
the community as a special gift, and a reminder of the powerful and important work we have accomplished
together.
Chi-miigwetch,
The Thinking Rockers
Robin Sutherland & Miranda Bouchard
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Mississauga First Nation Chiefs (Historical) Unofficial
Source: Annuities List, St, Joesph’s Trearty 1798 (Vidal Anderson Report), The Mississaugi Country.

There are also a few Chiefs that can go back as far as 1650, but that needs more research.

Chief

Year(s)

Other

Shawanapenise
Pawtossewag
Misenence

1798
? – 1849
Around 1831

Bonekeosh

1850 – 1890

Signed treaty For St. Joesph’s Island
Mentioned in treaty Document
Met with Anglican Bishop at Boom Camp
Passed to the spirit world in 1891 – last hereditary chief

Saquutche-Waekeybik
Sahgeese

1894-1895
1906 - 1907

Odowesquette (John Farmer)
Chief and Councillors not

1908
Shown on pay list from

Dave Morningstar
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Eli Niganobe
Joesph S Boyer
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer resigned Oct 10,
1968, but withdrew his resignation Dec. 2nd 1968
Dan Boyer
Dan Boyer
Camille Chiblow
Camille Chiblow
Irvin Niganobe
Doug Daybutch
Doug Daybutch
Willie Pine
Doug Daybutch
Doug Daybutch
Larry Boyer
Fidele Jokinen
Doug Daybutch
Reg Niganobe

between 1946 – 1953 ?
1953
1955
1957
1959
1961
Jan. 15, 1963
1963
October 31, 1963
October 12, 1965
An acclamation made on Jan.
16, 1968 for him to continue
October 12, 1969
October 28, 1971
1973-1977
October 28, 1980
1982
1983 – 1985
1985 – 1987
1987 – 1989
1990 – 1992
1992 – 1994
1995 – 2005
2006 – 2006
2007 – 2011
2012- 2014, 2014- 2019

1909 - 1946
Short term

Resigned Jan.1963 (ill health)
By acclamation
Elected by acclamation Jan. 15, 1963

As chief until end of term

By-election
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Local Flooding on the Mississaugi (Historical)
http://images.ourontario.ca/NorthofHuron/2335746/data?n=7
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PLEASE READ
It is everyone’s responsibility to ensure our community is safe.
Please be aware that it is illegal to be consuming
or selling alcohol without a liquor license on MFN
property. If you see this happening please call the
police
Liquor License Act
“Unlawfully Selling Liquor” No person shall keep
for sale, offer for sale or sell liquor except under
the authority of a license or permit to sell liquor
under the authority of a manufacturer’s license.
Call 1-888-310-1122
POLICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Goal of the Police Advisory Committee:
The Mississauga First Nation Community Police
Advisory Committee was developed to assist in
identifying the policing needs and concerns of the
residents of the Mississauga First Nation Community.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that there will be
NO DRUGS/ DRINKING ALCOHOL
permitted at the MFN Ball Fields at Any Time.
Please keep our community safe and enjoyable for
all who are in the ball field area.
Effective immediately, the First Nations
Constables will be issuing fines to violators.

Class of 2019—From Left to right, Becky Niganobe, —,Gihzate
Niganobe, Gracie Armstrong, __, Kodiak Crane, __, __, Trudy

June 27, 2019 It was a great sunny day for the graduation class for the Mississauga First Nation Daycare.
There were 7 graduates moving on to Junior Kindergarten.
The ceremony began at 11:00 am sharp. Each student
was marched out to the podium and and a brief description was given of each student. And they were
and their graduation certificates. They were also give
a backpack loaded with activities and school supplies.
Good luck to the graduates in the elementary school
for this coming year.
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Local Lakes Name Changes (Historical)
http://images.ourontario.ca/NorthofHuron/results?
q=blind+River

This information was taken from a newspaper article
from the Sault Star, dated February 10th, 1979 and
the original title of it was “Confusion In Lake
Names Cleared Up”. There is more to the article,
but I only took this excerpt as it involves the local
lakes as to how they went about naming the lakes in
the past.
With so many informants It is usually easy to determine the best known name for each feature, according to Mrs. Cunningham. Sometimes, though, there
is a near even split between two or more names.
An example is Wakomata Lake, known to many as
Clear Lake. Wakomata. an Ojibway term describing
a sandy area, was made the official name in 1910
and has appeared on topographic maps since then.
However, Clear Lake has a long history of local use,
making a decision difficult. Many people questioned
last August said they were becoming used to Wakomata and would prefer seeing it remain on maps because of its uniqueness.
Columnist's criticism leads to this new
map. Name changes that were made official in November include two well-known
and prominent features. Perhaps the best
known is a lake shown on maps since I860
as Lake of the Mountains. Twenty informants unanimously agreed that lake Duborne is in fact the name in use locally.
Various spellings were given, among them
DuBourne and Deborgne: however
'Duborne' seemed to be the most widely
accepted The name is derived from
'borgne' which is French for "blind in one
eye". Legend relates this to a one-eyed
Indian chief who lived in this area many
years ago.
Neighboring Lake Duborne to the northeast is a lake shown as Magog lake on official maps since 1916, and as Lake Magog on an 1881 map. But to local residents
the name is Granary Lake and, interesting-
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ly enough, another 1881 map confirms it although
with the spelling Grainery. The origin of this name
appeared in reminiscences of Mrs. Nelson Mongraln
(Elizabeth Boyer) in the Sault Dally Star. Dec .
24,1938:
"In 1880 he (Mr. Murray, a lumber contractor) had
some camps at Granary Lake. That year frost came
early, on Nov 1. The river was freezing over and the
oats and provisions had to be taken in. My brothers,
the Boyer boys, seven of them, loaded the scow and
started up the river and were all day going At nightfall they landed and had only unloaded the oats
which they piled in a building which served as a
warehouse and halfway house.
"After their evening meal they made a bed alongside
the pile of oats. During the night in some mysterious
way one of the bags broke open and after a time the
pile collapsed and covered the sleeping men. suffocating them. Mr. Murray, their boss, discovered them
eight days later".
The scene of this tragic accident is now officially
recognized as Granary lake, the name it has held locally since the Boyer boys' death.
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Home Trivia

MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION WORD SEARCH
Words can be in any direction (forward, backward, diagonal, up,
down)

Welcome to the Smoke Signals Home
Trivia! You will find the answers in the
past issue of the Autumn 2017, Spring
2019 Smoke Signals. Older issues are
posted on the Mississaugi website for
you to search the answers.
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1. Who designed the new logo for the
Mississauga Nation?
2. Who stated the Ojibways in Algoma
are being harassed?
3. Who was awarded for his diligence
for volunteering?
4. Where are the Elders and youth
story telling held?
5. In 1761, which fish were the more
important catches?
6. What was the title of the photography dated 1876.
7. Who won first place in the 2nd Annu-
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Word List
Aapta
Ajidamoo
Amik
Ashigan
Bineshii
Bizhiki
Diba'igaans
Diba'iganed
Diba'igeziswaan
Esiban
Gaag
Genebig
Giigoozen

Half
Squirrel
Beaver
Bass

Bird
Cow
Minutes
O'clock/hour
Clock
Racoon
Porcupine

Snake
Minnow

Gookosh
Jiibwa
Maang
Makwa
Migizi
Nagig
Ojiins
Omakakii
Shkwaa
Waawaashkeshi
Zagime
Zhigaag

Pig
Before
Loon
Bear
Bald Eagle
Otter
Fly
Frog

After
Deer
Mosquito
Skunk

8. Which judge ruled that Ontario has
no control over Indian hunting and
fishing rights?
9. Who was the ficilator for “The Cultural Community-Based Youth Summer Program?”
10. Who designed the 2017 Pow wow
logo?
Answers on page 15
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MFN Career and Fair Day
By: Clifford Niganobe

May 29th, 2019 Today at the Sports Complex, The
Niigaaniin Social Services Program, which is funded by The Naadmaadwiiuk Skills and Training Program of the North Shore Tribal Council held there
Career Fair Day. It was a chance for First Nations
Community members to attend and find a wealth of
information in helping them secure funding and
find work through the displays of various organizations. There were a total of 18 vendors with their
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CHIEF AND COUNCIL COMMUNITY
CONSULTATION MONTHLY MEETING!
“NEW” Starting in May 2019….
Due to the Victoria Day Holiday, this month’s meeting
will be on Tuesday, May 21st, 2019
Topic: Huron Shore Health Network Experiences
We want to hear your stories/experiences!
Ever 3rd Monday of the Month
Come out at 6:00 pm—7:30 pm and participate in the
conversation & a chance to win nightly draws of gas
cards!
The more you attend the more chances to WIN!
Bonus Ballots for consecutive meetings you’re in
attendance!
Each month you attend we will put your name in the
draw for the
December 2019 Draw for
1st prize: 50” TV
2nd prize: $150 Gift Card
3rd place: Family Box Meal (Ham and Fixings)

displays on hand with an attendance of about 180
people. It was a great Career Fair Day. For More
Information, contact:
Robert Morningstar (Employment Councillor)
Phone: 1 705-356-1621 Ex. 2237
Toll Free: 1-877-356-1621
Fax: 705-356-0728
Email: robertmorninstar@mississaugi.com
“Helping Mississauga First Nation members obtain employment and careers to foster personal
Goals”

RED NECK’S CATERING
705-261-4500
By Andy & Crystal Chiblow
P.O Box 1133
cchiblow@hotmail.com
andychiblow@gmail.com
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PHOTOS OF OUR PAST—MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION

Identified as either Evelyn or Margaret Boyer
Can you help identify the people in the photographs above? We are in the process of identifying our old
wooden framed photos. In this set of framed photos, we have already identified the people in some of the
photos and they are hanging on the wall next to the entrance at the Library.
The Enjiikaandaasang and the library are two of the programs that collect these old photographs. Some
families and departments within the Band Office have donated their old photographs to the library. They will
eventually all be digitized and stored in our existing database. Our database contains old VHS, old audio
tapes, old documents and a number of DVDs.
Of course, names would make it easier to bring up the photos when a search is done for them for you to look
at. If you can identify the persons in the photographs above, it would be greatly appreciated. All old
photographs are edited with the available software we have here at the library. They are given a number and
categorized and entered into our database. It can also be used in your search to create your family tree.
You can contact the library at 1-705-356-1621 ext. 2305

A L G O M A…
...Home of the Ottawa & Algonquin Indians
Source: Vacation Guidebook 1960

Algoma—Once the home of the Algonquin Indians
the name “Algoma” is said to be made up of the
first two letters of the tribal title “Al” Algonquin
and “goma” the Indian for “sea” - hence “The Sea
of the Algonquins”. It became a provincial district,
officially, in 1859. It’s best know throughout North
America perhaps for the unclaimed reward of
$100.00 posted by John W. Curran in 1925, for
proof of a wolf attacking a human being.

TRADITONAL STRESS MANAGEMENT
MFN Cultural Center—Park Road
Wednesdasy July 17, Thurs. July 18
& Friday July 19, 2019
For appointment call Christine owl @ 705356-1621 x. 2226
Please leave your name and number and I
will return your call
Protocol
 Tobacco offering is appropriate
 Wear old clothing-may get oil on them
 Bring a towel
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Tiny Tots Pow Wow
By: Clifford Niganobe
June 12th, 2019 - The

first ever, Tiny Tots Pow
Wow was held at the sports complex on the
Mississauga First Nation. Teachings were
held for the children in the morning and
the Pow Wow was held from 1:00 to 2:00,
right after lunch. Children from The MFN
Daycare, along with the children from Senior Kindergarten and Junior Kindergarten
classes from all the schools in Blind River
attended this event.
The whole event began with opening remarks from Chief Reg Niganobe. The children were given several teachings from the
MFN Community works. The workshops
were: Fire keeping—with Kyle Chiblow,
Medicine Pouches with Jade Fox, smudging with Chelsea Grimard, Native handshakers with Olivia Stevens, Braceletes
and Crafts with Stephanie Boyer, Hand
Drum with Dana Boyer, Dance with Sara
McGregor and Regalia with Max Chiblow
and Diane Savoie.
After the teachings, lunch was served. After lunch, there was the Pow Wow. MC for
the whole event was Elder Roger Daybutch. The Host Drum was Black Bull
Moose. Head male dancer was Max
Chiblow and the Head Female Dancer was
Dianne Savoi. Head male youth was
Lealand B. and Head Female Youth was
Aanimikwam Trudeau.
The event was hosted by the Community
Wellness/Cultural Coordinator. Chi Miigwetch to all the volunteers and program
workers that helped with the event.

Dancer Sara McGregor showing the children how to dance with a
few of the children dancing.
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NOTICE
PLEASE KEEP OFF THE DAYCARE
PROPERTY
We are asking all residents in the Daycare
area to please be on the lookout for
Trespassers & Vandalism at the Daycare.
This also includes recreational vehicles.
No one should be in or around our Centre
after 5 pm or on the weekends.
Call 911 to report trespassers or any
suspicious activity!
It is up to everyone to help keep our community safe.
Miigwetch!

Government of Canada
1-855-242-3310
The First Nations and Inuit Hope for Wellness
Help Line provides culturally competent support 24/7.

Safe Citizens Reporting Guidelines
In case of Emergency please call 911
**MNR TIPS line toll free 1-877-8477667
Crime Stoppers toll free 1-800-222-TIPS
(8477)
**MNR TIPS is not an emergency response number.
If you call is a matter of public safety, please call 911
or contact local emergency responders.

Mississauga First Nation members are encouraged to report any illegal activity against Ontario’s fish and wildlife, species at risk, shore
lands, provincial parks, conservations reserves,
aggregate resources and public lands. However, consideration for your personal safety is
our top priority.
Never approach individuals who appear to be
aggressive, armed, or under the influence.
Chi Miigwetch, stay safe! Mississauga First
Nation Lands and Resources Department
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Book Appointments

MFN Smoke Signal

Please Call Cheri Boyer to book any
appointments with the visiting health
professionals
705-356-1621 ex. 2224

Our newsletter, The Smoke Signal is published on a
quarterly basis. Each issue is published to the Mississaugi.com website. Each issue is mailed out to our
off reserve members. If you have moved, please provide your new mail address to either the Trust Manager, (claudetteb@mississaugi.com), Membership
Clerk (stacyb@mississaugi.com), or Cliff Niganobe
Editor/Librarian (cliffj@mississaugi.com) so that we
can add it to our mail out list to be sure you do receive your copy. If you want to have it emailed to
you, just provide us with your email address and we
can send it to you.
Miigwetch!

NOTICE TO ODSP
CLIENTS:

Please Tell Family & Friends on
ODSSP

Effective immediately, please
send your hydro, and gas bills
each month to ODSP work
(Victor Mannarino). Once your
bill is received, it will be reviewed to ensure you’re
receiving the proper ODSP (shelter) entitlement each
month and determine if a pay direct is required.
Please contact Victor at 705-253-2001 ext. 282 if you
have any questions/concerns. Your cooperation is

COMMUNITY DRUG STRATEGY
Please call 1-888-310-1122 to report any suspicious drug activity in our community.
Confidentiality is ensured, you do not
need to give your name or contact
information
Please help us keep illegal drugs out of our community for everyone’s health and safety.
WALKING PATH REMINDER!
With the nicer weather here, please remember that there are NO MOTORIZED vehicles permitted on the walking path (i.e. Scooters, e-bikes, four
wheelers, etc.) and
Bicycle Users: Please use the path and not the
roadway!

Smoke Signal
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COMMUNITY NOTICE

Trivia Answers:

1. James Johnson of Mississaugas of New
This is just a reminder that if you or a family member require
membership services, please call ahead and make an appointment. Credit

Appointments are for your benefit. Scheduled appointments can
go faster with less surprises.
If you would like to make an appointment for a status card renewal or other membership services please call at least 1 day prior.
To make an appointment please call:
(705) 356 1621 ext. 2239

Mental Health Counselling
Availability Change
Started November 20, 2018
****************************************
Christine is available for support now on:
Tuesdays: 9am to 5:30pm
Thursdays: 9:00am to 5:30pm
Please make an appointment!
Miigwetch!
Christine Elliott 356-1621 ex. 2234

2. Bud Wildman
3. Hart Cada.
4. Redpine Lodge.
5. Pickeral and sturgeon on the Mississaugi
6. “The Long Portage”.
7. The Dumpster Cats
8. District Judge J. Douglas Bernstein
9. Joan Morningstar
10. Wes Morningstar

The Library would like to thank the
following people who have generously donated books to our community
library:
George and Allison Morningstar
Sheila Niganobe
Emma Cuneo
Howard Mjeduck
Know a retailer not honoring PST
exemption
Call 1-866-668-8297
(1-866-ONT-TAXES)
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Water
quality and
quantity zone
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.Community Economic Development Department
Paul Bernie—Economic Development Officer (CEDO)
Jon Cada, CEDO Intern

May 2019 Below is a list of the projects and portfolios that the MFN Economic Development Department has
been tasked with over the past year. We’d like to remind community members that we are a resource you can
approach if you have business ideas you’d like input on, if you need help with developing a business plan, if
you require assistance in identifying funding opportunities for your business endeavor or if you want help
with networking to grow your individual capacity.
Economic Development Strategic Direction—According to input from Chief and Council, our mandated
direction is to facilitate sustainable growth opportunities for the community to prosper. Our goal is to bring
significant businesses to Mississauga First Nation that has sustainability and meets the skill set of the community.
Strategic Goals—Two year goal: Foster four band member businesses that have sustainability and
meets the skill set of the community. Develop a branding position for MFN to build community awareness to
MFN. Further, develop meaningful relationships with the Mississauga First Nation collective. Maintain
meaningful dialogue and with the mini-collective that features Lands and Resource department reps and Economic Development reps from Sagamok Anishnawbek and Serpent River First Nation to foster significant
sustainable economic activities shared across our shared treaty territory.
25 year Goal: A self sufficient nation with a r egulated economy that cover s the costs of pr ogr ams with
zero dependancies on federal and provincial governments. (Pending Final Program from Chief and Council)
Cannabis: The Economic Development team is involved in coor dinating with each band department
and committee to outline legal compliances for bringing a cannabis market to Mississauga First Nation in a
safe, responsible and beneficial capacity. This work is also aided by the strategic goals outlined by Chief and
Council as well as the community strategic plan. Some roles include interfacing with government representatives to ensure Mississauga First Nation, the province of Ontario and most importantly, the community. We
aim to develop strong relationships with all parties to benefit band members.
Mississauga Nation Collective—A collective between the communities of Alderville FN, Curve Lake FN,
Hiawatha FN, Mississauga’s of Scugog FN, Mississaugas of New Credit and Mississauga FN have been actively engaged in dialogue to determine how best to leverage our economic development prospects to collectively benefit each community. This work is carried out with EDO’s from each community who meet via
monthly conference calls to share resources and look consider by the economic value of projects we can collectively invest in. Direction is taken from Chief and Council reps from each community who in turn receive
guidance and support from the EDOs.
Land and Economic Development Mini Collective—The Lands and Resources and Economic Development staff from Sagamok Anishnawbek, Serpent River FN and Mississauga FN engages in ongoing dialogue
to determine what kind of impact benefit agreements are best for the shared territory we live on. These meetings are held monthly to identify joint activities that aim to create transparency, share resources and create
new revenue streams from proponents who wish to access First Nations lands and resources.
Other ventures include:
Main Entrance Sign, Community Trail System, Community Band Member Start Ups,

Smoke Signal
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Important Notice From The
Membership office
The membership office will be
closed July 19th—August 13th, 2019
As always, please phone ahead to
make an appointment for Membership Services.
(705) 356-1621 x. 2239
Or
Email: stacyb@mississaugi.com
ATTENTION
We are seeking donations for Pow Wow
give aways
Donations can be dropped off at the Mississauga First Nation Band Office on the
Health Side.
MII GWETCH

Band Acquaculture Business—The lot is now cleared and
nearly shovel ready. Testing of the water wells were undertaken late in 2018. Additional tests and expert input are still required for quality assurance, but phase 1 progress is nearly
complete. CIRNAC’s grant for $1M in project funding will
help us meet additional development targets.

MISSISSAUGI
P.O Box 1299
64 Park Road (MFN)
Blind River, ON
P0R 1B0

LINDA VINCENT

NOG DA WIN DA MIN FAMILIY AND

Phone:
705-843-2051

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Certified in Aromatherapy and Reflexology. Teacher/Practitioner in Reiki and Crystal work, Metamorphic Technique
and Facial Massage. 100% essential oils, Aromatherapy products,
crystals and Semi-precious jewelry also available
OUIMETTE’S
TREE
SERVICE
705-542-7303

Danger Tree removal
Utility line cleaning
Tree Maintenance
Free estimates,
fully insured

Your Top Notch Company

45 Gran Street
Sault Ste Marie, ON
P6A 5K9
LICENSED FOSTER CARE PROGRAM
Covering Sault Ste. Marie to Sudbury, The surrounding
area and the Seven First Nations along the North Shore.
We need Foster Parents
For more information, please call;
1-800-465-0999 or 1-705-946-3700
Visit us online at: http://www.nog.ca

SMOKEY JOE’S
Monday to Saturday 9 am to 7 pm
Sundays 10 am to 7 pm
82 Village Road Mississauga First Nation

